Five Stars Reviews
Billy Brewer

Janis Hatcher

2 reviews

1 reviews
a year ago

2 months ago
Highly recommend this company. Response
and repair was very fast. Local company and
trustworthy. Will continue to use them for any
more issues. Thanks

nick

I called Forest to reconnect my condenser on
my manufactured mobile home and he came
out on time just as he said he would. He even
texted the morning of my appointment. He
promptly completed the work and made sure
the unit was cooling. I will deﬁnitely be calling
him again and highly recommend him.

1 reviews

Charity Ogle

7 months ago
Forrest Installed a new AC unit at one house,
and has done maintenance on another unit at
my house. Very prompt, especially in the
summer when I can’t survive a day without AC.

Kelly Burton
4 reviews
5 months ago
Trustworthy Owner. Very quick response time
and did a great job!

3 reviews
2 year ago
My downstairs unit stopped cooling and I
called Forrest and he was here within two
hours and had the unit ﬁxed in about 30
minutes. We will deﬁnitely be using him for
future repairs. He was very detailed about the
problem we had and the repairs made. He also
mentioned he had a sale on maintenance
agreements and I didn’t have to think twice that
this is the guy I want working on my units.
Thanks Forrest!!!!!

Jeff Jones

•Wanda's World •

4 reviews

9 reviews
a year ago

2 year ago
Top notch, will use again if we need AC ﬁxed!

Dave A

Very quick to respond. Got the job done in a
very respectable time. Now to ﬁnish the job, we
have to wait for TREC before he can put us
back together. Been 4 weeks waiting for TREC.

2 reviews

Donna Harper

2 year ago
Im convinced that there is no better heating
and air company in the union hill community.
Deﬁnitely in the top 10 in all of beat 4.

chunky pop
1 reviews

4 reviews
2 days ago
Very personable, eﬃcient and prompt.
Professional and knowledgeable. I highly
recommend this company for your heating and
air needs.

a week ago
Im convinced that there is no better heating
and air company in the union hill community.
Deﬁnitely in the top 10 in all of beat 4.

Daphne Slizeski
2 reviews
a month ago

Hunter Hinkle
a year ago

Call Us Now
(334) 219 0717

Location
300 Opelika Rd #34, Auburn, AL 36830

Jean Estes
a year ago

Email
harmonmechanicalllc@gmail.com

